Closing the books at a distance…
Financial resilience during a crisis
The current reality
As shock waves propagate through today’s business environment our workforce is adapting to social distancing and government orders to
stay at home. Accounting and finance professionals will strive to be productive in this environment, recognizing that management’s need
to understand financial impact and financial reporting requirements remain in place to support the integrity of our markets. “Closing the
books at a distance” offers recommendations and support for finance leaders during this crisis.
Framing your response
RESPOND

EXECUTE
Organize
Requirements, capacity,
and risks

Prepare
Resourcing, accessibility,
and controls

Organize | Identify and assess
• Inventory and prioritize close requirements
• Evaluate access, resource requirements, and capacity
• Identify and assess risks to theclose

Prepare | Plan and communicate
• Develop virtual close playbook and risk mitigationstrategy
• Prepare and communicate virtual close resource plan andRACI
• Conduct systems access and internal control preparedness

Deliver
Collaboration, support
desk, and reporting/filings

Monitor
Activity tracking, controls
and accounting impact

Deliver | Mobilize and execute
• Launch execution of virtual closeplaybook
• Mobilize cross-functional team
• Drive issue resolution through support desk

Virtual
close

Monitor | Govern and comply
• Monitor completion of playbook tasks
• Monitor controls and variances on ongoing basis
• Monitor and address COVID-19 accounting impacts

Resilient leaders take deliberate actions
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RESPOND

EXECUTE

Organize and prepare

Collaborate and govern

Stand up Virtual Command Center and leadership
Establish collaboration portal and user access (MS Teams, SharePoint, etc.)
Baseline resource requirements / effort to complete close
Execute manager survey soliciting work impact for all staff
Determine resource gaps and develop alternative resourcingplans
Establish shifts / working hours based on staff locations and preferences
Assign resources to activities on Virtual Close Schedule (RACI)

• Work with InfoSec to determine service center’s ability to perform secure work remotely
• Confirm permissions to finance systems and provide Collaboration Portal
• Roll out home equipment request process and guidelines to enablestaff
productivity
•
•
•
•

Develop onboarding procedures for alternative staffing / 3rd party personnel
Validate VPN capacity, provisioning and relevant procedures aligned to ITpolicies
Develop / launch Virtual Close Schedule, accessible remotely by all staff
Communicate Technical Support Desk protocols, time zones, expected
response times

•
•
•
•
•

Rebaseline and reprioritize virtual close tasks/critical path
Develop Virtual Close Playbook governing process execution andcontrols
Develop requirements for hard close (Q and YE) versus soft close
Risk-rank financial statement line items, journal entries, accruals, and reconciliations
Determine required control procedure modifications for high and medium
risk accounts

• Activate Virtual Command Center with shifts covering staff working hours
• Utilize communication channels (e.g. posts, chat, notes)via
collaboration portal
• Launch activity completion in Virtual Close Schedule
• Monitor close activities, progress and controls via Virtual CommandCenter
• Daily check-ins with managers to evaluate morale and provide support

•
•
•
•
•

Technical Support Desk activated and providing issue resolution
Home equipment provisioned, as deemed appropriate
Alternative staff onboarding procedures activated
Monitor VPN performance, remote connectivity and responsetimes
Virtual Close Schedule maintained, with updates available to all staff in
real time
• Collaboration tools enable issue resolution through execution of
defined protocols

•
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership shares expectations to set tone for the virtualclose
Communicate revised Virtual Close Schedule with all departments
Distribute and monitor execution against Virtual ClosePlaybook
Communicate and align around implications of hard versus soft close
Execute modified control procedures for high and medium riskaccounts
Monitor and communicate material impacts to statements anddisclosures

• Evaluate accounting impactsrelated to current crisis / market events
• Determine impacts from critical 3rd party vendors (data, services, etc.)
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